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The cranial nerve zero – mini review
SHORT SCIENTIFIC COMMUNICATION 

INTRODUCTION

The terminal nerve, also called the cranial nerve 0, 
the cranial nerve XIII or nerve “N” was discovered in 
certain fish species1. Samuel Thomas von Sömmerring 
(1755-1830) is the father of the modern organization 
and nomenclature of the cranial nerves, from I to XII, 
according to the location of skull passages, from ante-
rior to posterior, the first cranial nerve traversing the 
skull base through the most anterior foramina, those of 
the cribriform plate of the ethmoid bone, and the 12th 
cranial nerve exiting through the hypoglossal canal2.

THE BEGINNINGS…

Studying the anatomy of a fish, for comparative 
anatomy, Felix Pinkus discovered in 1894 a new cra-
nial nerve, unreported, in close contact with the olfac-
tory bulb, and decided to name it “the new nerve”1,3.  

Thus, the terminal nerve was discovered after the 
other cranial nerves had been named. Many authors 
classified nerve XIII as the nerve 0 because it is rostral 
to the other cranial nerves, previously identified and 
named1,4. The term “terminal” was given by Loci in 
1905 because in some species it expands in the region 
of the lamina terminalis5. 

ANATOMY OF THE TERMINAL NERVE IN 
HUMANS 

The first description of this nerve in human em-
bryos was given by Johnston in the early 1900’s6,7. At 

the same time, Brookover reported this nerve in 
adults8. Both scientists provided information only re-
garding the intracranial paths of the nerve. According 
to them, the terminal nerve can be found on the sur-
face of the gyrus rectus9.  

McCotter studied the terminal nerve intracrani-
ally as well as in the nasal cavity, in human fetuses 
and adult individuals. The terminal nerve is visible 
on the brain surface in the olfactory trigone and 
passes rostrally between the crista galli, medially, and 
the olfactory tract and bulb, laterally. The terminal 
nerve consists of a compact bundle near the olfac-
tory tract, which separates into a rich plexus of fibers 
dura mater-embedded, close to the olfactory fibers. 
The fibers pass through the holes of the cribriform 
plate. In the nasal cavity, the terminal nerve courses 
on the nasal septum and distributes to the septal mu-
cosa9. 

Although Johnston concluded in 1914 that the ter-
minal nerve is vestigial in humans, being larger than 
in other species, 30 years later, studying its develop-
ment in humans and observing that the central roots 
are small, Pearson notified that it is improbable for 
this nerve to be absolutely vestigial10.

The terminal nerve ganglion in fish species is 
placed near or within the olfactory nerve or bulb11. In 
the rabbit embryo, the terminal nerve has multiple 
ganglion cells, the biggest collection being considered 
the ganglion terminale10. In humans, this ganglion is still 
a subject of debate. 

The development of the terminal nerve is uncer-
tain: some authors indicate the origin of the nerve in 
the region of the olfactory cells, others suggest that it 
may result from the neural crest1,12. 
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FUNCTIONS OF THE TERMINAL NERVE

For many years, the role of the terminal nerve has 
been uncertain.

The first convincing attempt to shed light in the 
field of the terminal nerve function was made by Sil-
verman who demonstrated that the nerve and his gan-
glions contain neuroactive substances and are immu-
nopositive for luteinizing hormone-releasing hormone 
(LHRH)13. The LHRH secreted by the terminal nerve 
acts in fact like a neuromodulator rather than a simple 
hormone14. Intriguingly, not all the terminal nerve 
neurons contain LHRH, this subset varying among 
species15.

The immunohistochemistry for LHRH revealed 
that fibers from the terminal nerve project into the 
adult retina of fish, frogs and voles16,17, but in other 
mammals, it happens only in the early stages of embry-
onic development18,19. Thus, it is speculated that the 
terminal nerve controls the visual function in some 
species12. 

 Another study, on goldfish, found that the terminal 
nerve is the principal chemosensory pathway phero-
mones-responder20. It is reported that in some species 
the terminal nerve coordinates environmental adap-
tive functions, sexual activity, reproductive and mating 
behaviours21-23. Other reports indicated the role of the 
terminal nerve in the development of the human hy-
pothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis15,24.

The studies indicating the close contact of the ter-
minal nerve endings with blood vessels suggest also 
autonomic and sensory functions25, which could be 
performed in a similar manner as in the trigeminovas-
cular system. 

CONCLUSIONS

Further studies are mandatory to establish the 
human anatomy, function and physiology of the termi-
nal nerve. Neglected for so many years, the terminal 
nerve deserves to be introduced in anatomy and ENT 
atlases and manuals for students and young specialists.
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